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The Food and Beverage West Africa Exhibition was the
best exhibition that we have attended in Nigeria across the
different verticals. The Pakistani exhibitors have stated that
the exhibition exceeded their expectations in terms of the
quality and quantity of visitors.”
Commercial Secretary,
High Commission of Pakistan (Lagos)
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INTRODUCTION
Food and Beverage West Africa
2019 was a huge success with
over 4,200 professional visitors
from across West Africa, and 130
exhibitors from across the world
showcasing the latest food and
beverage products and technology.
Alongside the international
producers the exhibition also
showcased a large number of local
Nigerian business’s and SME’s
looking to grow their market share
across the region.
BtoB Events are pleased to
announce the next edition of

Food and Beverage West Africa
will again be held at the Landmark
Centre, Victoria Island, Lagos
on June 17th–19th 2020. The
exhibition will introduce new
exhibitors and country pavilions
as well as a seminar sessions
throughout the exhibition.
FAB West Africa remains the
premier F&B trade show across the
entire African continent and will
continue to be the only platform
for the global F&B market to meet
and do business with West Africa’s
largest importers, distributors,

retailers and other stakeholders
from the multi billion dollar sector.
We would like to say a huge Thank
You to all of our exhibitors, show
partners and visitors for making
FAB West Africa 2019 the ground
breaking success that it was.
We look forward to working
together in the future and
increasing our partnerships to take
the exhibition to the next level,
bringing the entire sector together
under one roof.

NEW FOR 2020!
• New International Pavilions
• More VIP Attendees
• More International Attendees
• More Media Exposure
• Conferencing & Presentations

2019 SHOW SUMMARY:
VIP

4,226

ATTENDEES

132

EXHIBITORS

67

HOSTED VIP
BUYERS

m2
SME ZONE
WITH 20 LOCAL
EXHIBITORS

TWO
HALLS

NUMEROUS
PRESS HOUSE’S
IN ATTENDANCE

THANK YOU TO OUR 2019 SPONSORS, AND PARTNERS
Gold Sponsors

Retail Partner
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EXHIBITOR BREAKDOWN
Food and Beverage West Africa is the largest food and beverage trade fair
across sub-Saharan Africa. The 2020 edition will host over 150 exhibitors
and over 10 country pavilions.
Our exhibitors showcased the latest products ranging from finished food
and beverage items right through to retail solutions and manufacturing
equipment. All areas of the value chain were extremely well represented
amongst the 4,000+ visitors meaning that the feedback was resoundingly
positive across all exhibitor areas.

EXHIBITOR FEEDBACK:

95%

Would recommend
this exhibition to other
companies

92%

95%

Would be interested in
booking a stand for 2020

88%

Were happy that they
participated

2019 EXHIBITOR CATEGORIES INCLUDED:

Were more than happy
with the number of
Visitors

EXHIBITOR REGIONS:

DAIRY 7%
BEVERAGE 23%
RETAIL EQUIPMENT 14%
MACHINERY & PACKAGING 12%
FMCG 16%

24%

MIDDLE
EAST

13%
ASIA

55%
24%

AFRICA

EUROPE

OTHER 4%

OTHER 5%

The 2019 edition of Food & Beverage was
particularly good as we were able to create brand
awareness for our company and strengthen current
relationships with existing customers. The quality of
clients have improved even more than prior events and
we are glad to be associated with FAB 2020.”
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EUROPE

MIDDLE EAST 4%

INGREDIENTS 6%

fabwestafrica

55%

4%

OTHER

ASIA 13%

CONFECTIONARY 17%

Tunde Ogunrinde
Just Food CEO

AFRICA

4%

The event was productive for the Chamber,
good location and venue and good turn up of
visitors throughout the event. We look forward
to inviting our members in the F&B space to be a
part of it next year.”
Alfreda Morrison
Dubai Chamber Of Commerce
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VISITOR BREAKDOWN
WHO ATTENDS:

Food and Beverage West Africa hosted a record number of
attendees at the 2019 edition with over 4,200+ professional
visitors in attendance.
The areas represented amongst our visitors varied across
the entire food value chain, including importers, distributors,
retailers, manufacturers, restaurants and more.

6%

6%

OTHER

HOSPITALITY

23%

TRADER /
DISTRIBUTOR

9%

COMMERCIAL
KITCHEN

15%

22%

RETAILER

90%

92%

MANUFACTURER

19%

IMPORTER

were successful in
attended to look for
finding new suppliers
new partners and
for their business
suppliers
VISITOR JOB TITLES

6%

The exhibition works with key partners across the Nigerian
F&B industry to ensure that the highest level of attendee is
present at the show. We would like to place on record our
sincere gratitude to our show partners, listed below;

5%
OTHER

MARKETING/
PR

32%

11%

SENIOR MANAGER
(MD /CEO)

PRODUCTION

18%

SALES / BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

28%

PURCHASING /
PROCUREMENT

•

National Association of Supermarket Operators of
Nigeria (NASON)

•

Restaurant and Food Services Proprietors
Association of Nigeria (REFSPAN)

•

Balogun Business Association of Trade Fair
Complex, Lagos

•

Oke Arin Food and Beverage Dealers Association

•

Food Vendors Association of Nigeria

•

Onitsha Main Market Traders Union

•

Eziukwu Market Food and Beverage Dealers
Association, Aba

I came to the FAB exhibition from outside of Africa to
meet local manufacturers and understand their
requirements.It was hugely beneficial to speak to so
many companies from around the world face to face, all
in one place.I have already told my colleagues what a
great show it was!”
Jomy John (Visitor)
Plant Lipids Private Limited
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THE NIGERIAN MARKET

Nigeria is the most
populated country in
Africa with a population
of over 180million people.
Lagos, the commercial hub
of the country, alone has
over 21 million people and
is the largest city in Africa.

In 2016, Nigeria
spent $2.8bn
importing just four
ingredients: rice,
wheat, sugar and
fish

Spend on food in
The Nigerian Food &
Nigeria was estimated Beverage sector is the
at almost $44 billion in
largest segment of
2017. This accounted
their manufacturing
for 75% of grocery
industry at 22.5%
sales, which have had
a CAGR 9.2% between
2013 and 2017.

The Nigerian Food
& Beverage sector
is estimated to be
worth $19.5 billion.

VENUE INFORMATION
The Landmark Centre is West Africa’s
premier venue for exhibitions, conferences
and trade shows. With a capacity for over
25,000 people, the venue is the first choice
for exhibition organisers from all around the
world to use in Nigeria.
The Landmark Centre is located in the
business hub and upmarket area of Victoria
Island, Lagos. Positioned right on the coast
of the Atlantic Ocean the venue has a truly
iconic backdrop of the exhibition centre
with its beautiful views of the ocean.

The Landmark Centre is part of the newly
formed Landmark Village. The Landmark
Village provides world class facilities for
exhibitors and visitors to wine and dine
long into the evening once the exhibition
closes with 5 star dining at the Asian fusion
restaurant Shiro, and the world famous
Hard Rock Café. There is also the newly
opened Landmark Beach club, which offers
exhibitors the opportunity to soak in the
sunshine whilst relaxing on a beach which is
on par with any across the world.

VICTORIA ISLAND, LAGOS IS
A GREAT PLACE FOR ENTERTAINMENT
Victoria Island is a lively and thriving
area of Nigeria and offers a range of
amazing hotels all located within a 5
minute drive to the venue.
The restaurants around the hotels
and the area would not look out of
place in London or Dubai.

We cannot wait to show
the real Lagos to hundreds of
new exhibitors in 2020, please see
some images here of just some
of the night spots within walking
distance of the exhibition.

A growing country, population & economy not to be missed
for African sales growth”
Henrik Norglird
Titan Containers, Denmark
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DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT...
Food and Beverage West Africa
2019 exceeded all of our expectations.
The exhibition provided a great
platform to meet with exactly the types
of visitors we were looking for. Overall
the quality of this exhibition was
exceptional and we have already
confirmed our participation for next
year.”
Marcel Jooston
Jobeco

As a first time exhibitor, I didn’t
know what to expect and was
pleasantly surprised. Not only did we
have a successful exhibiting experience
but we had a great time sampling the
local food and wine. The locals were
extremely friendly and welcomed us
into their community. Looking forward
to 2020!””

The contacts we have made at FAB
West Africa are invaluable. We have
met people from all over Nigeria
interested in our products. We also
received interest from potential
stockists from Ghana, Dubai and the
USA. This is only exhibition you need to
allocate your marketing budget for.”
Moji Aina
Mogee Magic

Mohammed El-Kowiery
El- Shamadan

The exhibition was a great success
for us. We thoroughly enjoyed our time
in Lagos and had a great show. FAB
provided the platform we needed for the
West African market, to meet with
serious buyers and develop our business
in this area. We are looking forward to a
continued partnership with the FAB WA
team and we are very keen to return to
this exhibition, the best we have
attended on the African continent.”
Lalit Jani
Natco Foods Ltd

CONTACT US FOR MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT
FOOD AND BEVERAGE
WEST AFRICA 2020

Book your stand today!
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